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A Daily Paper Free
Well not exactly free but the next thing to it

What do you think of this offer

THE McCOOK TRII5UNK
AND THE

CHICAGO NATIONAL DAILY REVIEW
FOR ONLY

150 a Year
This offer is open for n limited time only We cant tell how long we

shall have un opportunity to jjive y ti inch a bargain o cumr early
Pay up or arrearages and a ynr in advance and fr only 50 cents

additions we will send you a Daily for one ear Think of it

The CHICAGO NATIONAL DAILY REVIEW Ls a phenromenal

success It is a four page sHVun filiimn paper printed in la rut type on

good quality of paper Started in January 1905 it already ha- - thousands
of subscribers and it intends to add thousands more in the next few weeks
by means of au arrangement with the McCOOK TRIBUNE and other pa-

pers

¬

such as we have outlined above
The CIjICAGO NATIONAL DAILY REVIEW is published every

week day in the year and contains all the news thats worth remembering

It has a complete market report xcellent reading matter for the family

condenced and reiuJiblo reports of the worlds news and every cay gives

its readers a j irizinu Article by one of the high class special writers on

its staff
Remember that the regular pi ice of the CHICAGO NATIONAL

DAILY REVIEW is One Dollar per Year For a limited time only all
new subscribers to tho McCOOK TRIBUNE who pay a year in advance
and all old subscribers who pay arrearages and a year in advance can get

the REVIEV for only 50 cents additional

Dont wait now is the time to get
Good Daily Newspaper for the

smallest price ever ottered

a

I 350 Piano Absolutely Free
For the purpose of encouraeinc and stimulating a greater interest in music with all the

refining home influences we have determined upon an offer which will not only accomplish
the object desired but will also brine to us the gratitude of all who take part in this con-

test
¬

We want the two words HOSPE PIANOS to become forever impressed upon the
minds of all who read this announcement hence we make the following

Remarkable Offer See how many words you can make out of the
eleven letters in tho two words Hosp6 Pianos The person making
the greatest number of words will receive a S350 new Hospe Grand Up-

right
¬

Piano absolutely free This will be the first prize
The fifteen next highest answers will entitle each one to a credit certificate of Jioo on

another piano just like the one offered as first prize The fifty next highest answers will
entitle Unsuccessful contestants each to a credit certificate of Ssoon piano same as the fore
going or any other new piano in our magnincent stocK ine one nunurea next nignesi
answers will entitle the successful contestants each to a credit certificate of 25 on any new
piano in our warerooms Iirthe event 01 a tie nappening Detween tne successiui contestants
rr irtormr nl in character and value will be given to each Easy Terms will be given
certificate holders not wishing to pay the full amount in one cash payment This contest is
open to all except our employes and their families lliose already naving instruments

credit certificate to else application to themay arrange to transfer their some one upon
manager of our store All answers must be in our office not later than November ir 1905

The beautiful Hospe piano offered as first prize in this contest is now on exhibition in
our warerooms

Evpr since our business was established thirty one years ago it has been our policy to
hr1 nriv h mncroiahl and artistic pianos made and to sell them at prices so low
and terms so reasonable as to make the purchase of an instrument from us as safe for a
awij i v most exnerienced buyer Buyine strictly for cash and
in ereat volumes enables us to undersell all our competitors who have
not tne advantage ul um u v vv -
f rar tr xncfnmprs the most liberal terms of nayment And it Is be
cause we sell our pianos at prices absolutely the lowest for which they
can be purchased anywhere in me uniteo aiaies mui me treuu nci lo-

ricate
¬

which vou may earn be it 100 50 or 25 will represent that
much value in cash on any one of the superb instruments which you
mav select Furthermore being manufacturers we are enable to save
to the customer tne pront wnicu wie umuwu a juhu i m
the cost of his goods

REMEMBER THESE INSTRUCTIONS
aee how many words you can make out of the eleven letters in

WOSPE PIANO S
that is not using the letters -N more than once In any one
word though the letters O-S- -P may be used either once or twice in any

oneAwow0rd cannot be used more than once even though it has differ- -

ntAnvl word now in use in the English language Webster Is our
authority will be counted Dut not yiuima ui t
rlnep3

State if you now have a piano or organ and matters name
haa i net when completed and state number of words
Sisrn vour full name and give postoffice address
1513 1515 Douglas Street A HOSPE COMPANY OMAHA NEB

V FRANKLIN President A C EBERT Cashier
W B WOLFE Vice President

CITIZENS BANK

V

OF McCOOK NEB

Paid Up Capital 50000 Surplus 4000

FRANKLIN WOLFE

E O
PHONE 190

f Office over Bee Hive
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X
imv rrv f Jujni iwin
fe itiiilfiuni Mitn

B

DIRECTORS
W B A C EBERT O
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Dr Valme

BiSlra333frl

DENTIST
BOYLES BUSINESS COLLEGE OMAHA

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 4
Lamest Commercial School and Institute of Shorthand and

iTeleeraphy west of the Mississippi river and occupies
ntire building uraduates assisted to positions Students may

Work for board
The Lrge Illustrated Catalogue

is Free Address

4

Owns

BOYLES COLLEGE 1806 Harney St OMAHA NEB
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ON IMMIGRATION

National Convention to Be Held
In New York

DELEGATES PE0M ALL STATES

Lending TlIiUer of the United
S tut cm Will Confer on Iiuniig rutlou
Evlln and Make Recommciidatloim
to ConKrcii Flrnt Conference oi
the Kind In American Illntory Will
Meet Dec O

Leading men from all over the Uuioii
will umet In New York Dee 0 and 7

as otlielal representatives of the states
to consider Immigration In its relation
to Industrial and social prosperity
says the New York World They will
form a conference called at the in-

stance
¬

of the National Civic Federa ¬

tion with headquarters in New York
and recommendations will be formuat
ed to be submitted to congress lookluy
to the regulation restriction or encour ¬

agement of immigration according to
the decision of the delegates

Some of the most representative men
in business professional and labor cir-

cles
¬

will attend It will be an open
forum for debate In the hope that what ¬

ever evils the Immigration problem
now presents may be remedied in leg-

islation
¬

The Civic Federation is headed by
August Belmont and chief among Its
heartiest supporters are Grover Cleve ¬

land Andrew Carnegie Setli Low Cor-

nelius
¬

N Bliss Archbishop John Ire ¬

land President Charles W Eliot of
Harvard university Bishop Henry C

Potter and Secretary of the Navy
Charles J Bonaparte The Idea of hold ¬

ing a national conference on immigra ¬

tion was broached at a session of the
Civic Federation of New York last
June Various opinions as to the bene-
fit

¬

or disadvantages of the iupouring of
aliens to the United States were ex-

pressed
¬

by many representative men
of New York It was agreed that the
division of opinion afforded ample
scope for the exploitation of the sub-
ject

¬

by the leading men from all the
states and it was decided to ask the
co operation of the National federa-
tion

¬

When the proposition was submitted
to August Belmont as president of the
National federation he suggested that
the governors of all the states be asked
to appoint delegates to a great confer-
ence

¬

to be held in New York Letters
were sent out with the idea of the con-

ference
¬

briefly outlined and these
questions given as the most important
to be discussed at the session

What is the character of the net in-

crease
¬

in the population of the United
States from immigration

Should existing legislation looking to
the elevation of this character through
the exclusion of undesirable elements bo
extended and made more effective

Should there be any change In the sys-
tem

¬

of inspection such as having it made
at ports of departure or at the home
sources of emigration or at both

Are there any external iniluences tend ¬

ing to stimulate- - the volume of Immigra-
tion

¬

What are tho nature extent and local-
ity

¬

of the demands in the United States
for more labor

What domestic Industries and what la-
bor

¬

crafts are most affected by the influx
of alien labor and in what ways

What percentage of European immigra-
tion

¬

remains in the ports of arrival such
as New York Boston Philadelphia and
Baltimore

What practical method can be devised
of distributing immigration especially for
agriculture to points where it may be
needed

What will be the effect of the distribu-
tion

¬

of large numbers of Immigrants in
the south upon the problem of industrial
education and social betterment of the
negro race

Should the exclusion of Chinese coolie
labor be made more rigid and should it be
extended to Japanese and Korean labor

How shall the admission of exempted
classes of Asiatics such as scholars mer-
chants

¬

and tourists be regulated
In a few days replies began to pour

in and the federation has now heard
from the governor of nearly every
state with the assurance that the
delegates will be on hand There will
be ten from each state

The committee in charge of the con-

ference
¬

is composed of August Bel-

mont
¬

Samuel Gompers of Indianapolis
president of the American Federation
of Labor Oscar M Straus member of
the court of arbitration at The Hague
John Mitchell president of the United
Mine Workers of America Archbishop
John Ireland of St Paul William D
Mahon president of the Amalgamated
Association of Street Itailway Em-
ployees

¬

of America with headquarters
in Detroit Charles A Moore of New
York merchant Warren S Stone
grand chief of the International Broth-
erhood

¬

of Locomotive Engineers of
Cleveland Ralph M Easley chairman
of the executive council of the Na-
tional

¬

Civic Federation Bishop nenry
C Potter and Samuel B Donnelly sec-

retary
¬

of the federation
Commenting on the conference Mr

Easley said This meeting will be one
of the most important in the history of
the country It will be the first of the
kind since the earliest colonists set foot
upon this land The response to the
call reveals an expert appreciation of
the growing importance of the immi-
gration

¬

problem and a confident ex-

pectation
¬

that the conference will make
intelligent progress toward the solu-
tion

¬

of it The letters from the gov-
ernors

¬

Indicate the intention of many
of them to attend personally The rec-
ommendations

¬

to be made to congress
cannot fail to have great weight If
there is any solution to the Immigra-
tion

¬

problem it will undoubtedly be
found at this gathering

At the meeting at which the con-

ference
¬

was suggested the statement
was made by several speakers that the
Impression that the tide of Immigration

it the United SWtes is choked with
the social debris of Europe was er-

roneous
¬

It was stated that on the contrary
the majority of the Immigrants are sup ¬

plied with funds and turn out to bo
thrifty and industrious Others dis ¬

puted tilts Among the speakers was
Emil L Boas general manager of the
Hamburg American Steamship line
who declared that while the general
Impression is that the number of im ¬

migrants each year greatly exceeds the
number of those who leave the country
the difference Is not so great as the
public thinks He said that while in
New York last year 571000 foreigners
arrived by steerage there were 323000
to leave the country

The number going from the coun ¬

try from other ports than New York Is
proportionate to that he said In all
the north Atlantic ports there were
1593000 arrivals and 350000 departures
Those who come here work hard as a
rule during their stay and actually
earn whatever they take home with
them As to the idea that those who
come over are the poverty stricken
hordes of the foreign countries I will
say the commissioner of Immigra ¬

tions figures for last year show that
these supposedly bankrupt Immigrants
brought with them no less than 20
0C0000 and that was 4000000 greater
than the amount brought over the year
before

The commissioners report states
that the immigrants showed only J2o
per head but even If that were all that
they possessed upon arrival It must
not be forgotten that It costs tliem
something to break up their homes
that they have to pay the railroad fare
to the port of departure Hamburg
Bremen Antwerp Rotterdam etc and
steamship fare from the continental
port to the American port which is at
present at least 30 per head so that
adding up all the traveling expenses
alone they must have between 00 and

70 for each person which with the
25 shuvn upon arrival makes S5 to
95 each A family of six must there-

fore
¬

have had before starting over
500 Now do you call a man in this

country who has put away over 500
for a rainy day as belonging to the
scum and to poverty stricken hordes

The money which these immigrants
bring is however by no means their
whole addition to the wealth of this
country for it lias been computed by
political economists that the economical
value of every able bodied male immi-
grant

¬

over twenty years of age repre-
sents

¬

on an average the sum of 1125
actually added to our working capital
In that way the wealth of this country
is annually increased by hundreds of
millions of dollars

Commissioner of Immigration Robert
Watchorn of Ellis Island who will at-
tend

¬

the conference said
I have been told that there is very

great room for improvement as to the
restriction of immigration and I have
no doubt that some people might im ¬

prove on conditions at Ellis island
from their own point of view but I do
not believe that a man who stands for
a wide open policy who would let
everybody in because his sympathetic
feelings get the better of him would
be the proper man to enforce the law
nor do I believe that a man who has
concluded for reasons best known to
himself that there are already enough
people in this country and for that
reason and that only no more should
come would bo a fit and proper per-
son

¬

to administer the law
I do not think that the law as It

stands is all that it ought to be I
think some people are coming into this
country today who ought not to come
in But I think the law is inadequate
to keep them out as it now stands I
do not undertake to say to you how far
this tendency to exclude should be ex¬

tended
If you were to relax the rules and

leave it to the good judgment of steam-
ship

¬

companies undesirable immigra-
tion

¬

would increase in contrastive pro-
portion

¬

to said relaxation The power
to exclude and the power to deport Is
just in proportion to the power to fine
or punish for violating the law I
think steamship companies are en¬

deavoring to obey the law not because
they have any special scruples about
violating it perhaps but because they
do not like the punishment that is
meted out to them for not observing it

If the law can be improved as I
believe it ought to be all this confer-
ence

¬

has to do is to make that known
to congress Get the law amended and
the government has ample machinery
and satisfactory facilities for enforcing
it effectively

President Roosevelt will be asked to
send an official representative of the
government at Washington to attend
the conference

Unconscious Nearly Five Month
One of the most prolonged cases of

coma known to medical science recent-
ly

¬

came to an end at 1onkers N Y
The victim was Charles Canepi a boy
of eight years who died after lying un-

conscious
¬

145 days The little fellow
was stricken after returning from the
woods with a bunch of wild flowers
He then complained of pains in his
head Within two hours he was un-

conscious
¬

Various reports of the boy
moving or speaking proved untrue
For more than a month the only food
he consumed was given him In injec-
tions

¬

but for the last three months he
swallowed peptonized milk and whites
of eggs when placed In his mouth by
the nurse

Ftcsolntlons For Next Snmmer
Months vacation money spent
Goodness knows where it went

Poor food hard bed
Skeeters plenty nuff said

Home again empty purse
Doctor bills health worse

Mind resolved not to roam
About next year but board at homo I

--Mazie Virginia Caruthers In New York
Times

Real Estate Filings
The following real estate filings have

been made in the county elerka otlice
since last Thursday evening
J P Dolun to Emma Armstrong wii

to w lif v jr s hf nw qr se qr no ir
svqra-3-3- 0 i 000 00

Cnrrio Aslunoro to Nuncy Strockuy wrt
to lots 1 and blk it lndiiinolu GO 00

P Kidk to Hortlia Jones wl to o hf do
ir3l-2-2- 7 17400

D St Gtirmuii to J Hoitileiu wd to
lots 11 12 ami 13 hlk 5 McCook 2C0 00

Nettie B Moore to V J Evans wd to
lot 3 hlk 30 Slid McCook mid lot 3

blk 7 4th McCook COO 00
Lincoln Land Co to E J 4ain wd to

lot 5 hlk 20 McCook 200 00
Lincoln Land Co to E J Cni wd to

lot 0 blk 20 McCook 200 00

Nancy Norvnl to M C Shurtloff wd
toehf 8 K 3100 00

F J Schmnacker to E L Monti wd
to nw qr ai 8 hf so qr 1600 00

P Miesen to V Traver wd to lot 2
blk 7 1st McCook 840 00

G II Smith to E L Hawkins wd to
lots 1 2 and 3 blk 17 McCook 3 COO 00

V H Ferguson to C F Balicock wtl

to nw qr 0 375 00

C F Babcock to F J Schumacker
wd to w hf lf0000

UniUd States to E E Tucker pat to
nw qr

L E Piko to P F Hall wd to nw qr
1850 00

C Bush to II Ornman wd to lot 16

to 24 blk 7 1st Bartloy 125 00

F Hakeukamp to C F Lohn wd to
n hf se qr VJ0 00

G F Burt to G W Burt wd to o hf
swqruud lots 3 and 4 7 500 00

C B Gray and C E Pope to B M

DrUKas wd to lot 1 blk 15 1st Mc ¬

Cook 100000
F R Warner to A Strawder wd to w

hf bw qr and w hf nw qr 10 i 30 161 0 00
Josephine Emil to J A Murphy swil

toseqrswqr 1 00

Lincoln Land Co to V X Evans wd
tolot4 hlk 7 4th McCook 125 00

Mary A Jackson to Nebraska Central
B L lot 7 and 8 blk 9 McCook
lstadd 100

J P Roiter to F S Cope wd to ne qr
n hf se qr 22-1-- 5000 00

United States to E Kemp pat to uw
qrl4-3-2- 8

To Samuel L Troth You are hereby notified
that the undersized on tho 28th day of Janu-
ary

¬

liiOt purchased at private tax sale from
the county treasurer of Red Willow county
Nebraska for the taxes duly levied and assess-
ed

¬

thereon for the years lbJ 1 to 1002 inclusive
lot six in block 12 in West McCook in Red
Willow county Nebraska that said lot was as
sssed for the purpose of taxation for the years
1S94 to 1905 inclusivo in the name of Samuel
L Troth aud that title to said lot appears of
record in the said Samuel L Troth that the
undersigned will after the expiration of three
months from date of service of this notice ap ¬

ply to the county treasurer of said county for a
died to said premises

William Knave

NOTICE
IN THE DISTWCT COURT OF RED WILLOW COUN-

TY
¬

NEBRASKA

In the mattorof the application of GeoBiillis
guardian of the estate of May Batchellor a
minor heir of Lizzie Batchellor deceased for
leave to sell real estate

Notice is hereby Kiveu that in pursuance of
the order of the Hon R C Orr judge of the
district court of Red Willow county Nebraska
made on the lbth day of October 190 for the
sale of the real estate hereinafter described
there will be sold at public vendue to the high ¬

est bidder for cash at tho front doorof tho court
house in McCook Red Willow county Nebras ¬

ka on the 13th day of November 1905 at tho
hour of one oclock p m of said day the fol
lowiiiK described real estato Lot numbered
twelve in block numbered twenty five in origin-
al

¬

town now city of Mccook Red Willow coun-
ty

¬

Nebraska Said sale will remain open ouo
hour

Dated this 18th day of October 1905
Geo Bullis Guardian

of the estate of May Batchellor a minor
J E Kelley his attorney

Read the Tribune clnbbjng list else-

where
¬

in this issue and save money

CHICHESTERS ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL FILL

Safe Always reliable Ladle ask nruguist foi
CIIICI1KKTKR N ENOLIK1I in Red n
Gold metallic boxes sealed with blue ribbonTake no oilier Itcfue dangeroun nubntlntionvand imitations Kuyof your Druggistor send Jc in stamps for Particular TentlmonialH and Keller Tor fmdie in Mtcrby return flail 10000 Testimonials Sold bj
all Druggists

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO
2100 Madison Square YllXIJk PA

Mention thl paotr
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The best of every
thing in his line at
the most reasonable
prices is flarshs
motto He wants
your trade and
hopes by merit to
keep it

0 C MARSH

The Butcher
Phone 12

F D BUltGESS

PI

-

umber and

team Filter

Iron Lead and Sewer Pipe Brass
Goods Pumps an Boiler Trimmings
Estimates Furnished Free Base
ment of the Postoffice Building

McCOOK NEBRASKA

Mike Walsh
DEALER IN

POULTRY
and EGGS

Old Rubber Copper and Brass
Highest Market Price Paid in Cash
New location just across street in P Walsh

building

McCook - Nebraska

GGuDAMOSKINDIaEAitSJ
Ecz iiij SMii tnror nnd all painful itch- -
liili km di oHCi trotted by tho inot cer
uiu iiuiIimLs Moles Birtlmiik and facial
l inisho3 ruiuov- - d ly e rtneity Blood

Iit ii in all stages All private andiceiiito-urinirvdi-tfts- es

all or add lt AX 11 UK
Mi ilist Skin Blood and Oonito Crinary

t i mms 1211 O S reet Line m Nebra ika
IMCIVAJK IIOS1MTVJL

Why
Buckstaff
H ameSS Best Made

California Oak Leather
No Trimmings
First Class Workmen

Look for trade mark
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ON ENDS of TRACE

Ask Your Dealer
BJBXSSBfiSSBCa

Coming
DR CALDWELL

Of Chicago

PRACTICING

Aleopathy Homeopathy
Electric and General

Medicine

will y request visit professionally

McCOOK NEB OCT 27
At Palmer Hotel

Hours 1 p m to 9 p m

Returning every four weeks Consult
her while the opportunity is at hand

DR CALDWELL limits her practice to th
special treatment of li aps of the eye ear
nose throat luntrs female iliseae Ii eiiJe of
children and all chronic nervou anil turcica
diseases of a curable nature Earlj consump-
tion

¬

bronchitis bronchial catarrah chronic
catarrh headache constipation t toniach and
bowel troublesrheumatNm neuralgia s ciatica
iirichtR disease kidnei dizzines- - nervousness
indigestion obesity interrupted nutrition
slow growth in children and all wastingdisea
cs in adult deformities club feet curvature
of the spine diseases of the brain paralyi
epilepsy heart disease dropav swelling of the
limbs stricture open sores pain in the bones
granular enlargements and all long standing
diseases properl treated

r73SSS

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES
Pimnles blotches eruptior- - liver spots fall

ing of the hair bad completion eczema throat
ulcers bone pains bladder troublesweak back
burning urine passing urine too often The
effects of constitutional sickness or the taking
of too much injurious medicine receives search ¬

ing treatment prompt relief and a cure for life
Diseases of women irregular menstruationfalling of the womb bearing down pains fe ¬

male displacements lack of sexual tone Leu
corrhea sterility or barrenness consult Dr
Caldwell and she will show them the cause of
their trouble and the way to become cured

CANCER GOITER FISTULA PILES
and enlarged glands treated with the subcutan ¬

eous injection method absolutely without pain
and without the lo3S of a drop of blood is one
of her own discoveries and is really the most
scientific and certainly sure method of this ad-
vanced

¬

age Dr Caldwell has practiced her
profession in some or the largest hospitals
throughout tho country She has lately opened
an otlice in Omaha Nebraska where she willspend a portion of each week treating her many
patient3 No incurable cases accepted for
treatment Consultation examination and ad
vico one dollar to those interested

DR ORA CALDWELL CO
Amnti AnmLn t fitLiuiunu WIlILdKU Illinois

AtMres3 all letters to 103 Bee Building Omaha
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